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teless Chill --Tonicrove's
The formula is plainly printed on every bottle-hen- ce you

know just what you are taking when you take Grove's. Imitators
do not advertise their formula knowing that you .wbuld not buy

their medicine if you knew what it Contained. Grove's contains
Iron and Quinine put up in correct-- proportions and is in a Tasteless
form.

"

The Iron acts as a tonic while the Quinine drives the
malaria' out of the system. Any reliable druggist will tell you that
Grove's is the Original and that all other so-cal- led Tasteless

Chill Tonics are imitations. An analysis of other chill tonics shows

that Grove's is superior to all others in every respect. You

are not experimenting when you take Grove's its superiority

and excellence having long been established. Grove's is the

only Chill Cure sold throughout the entire malarial sections if
the United States, No Cure, No Pay. Price, 50c.

Why pay out a large sum every year to have your saws filed when you
can buy a Bradley Filer for $25 that will sharpen them for years ? It
sharpens three stands in a day and files the saws in the stand. It does a
better job than hand-filin- g, makes a tooth that needs no gumming, and
is so simple a boy can work it. Every machine is guaranteed. Files cost
only 81 a dozen..

The Bradley Gin Filer will keep your your saws sharp all
the time, and is the filer every ginner needs. -:- - -:- - -:- -

xtFREE ! A book containing 156 letters from gingers all over the South.
Write for it. Address:

C. A. RICHARDSON & CO., dept. m, waco, texas.

Ginners

Save
Money. J
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J FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS

iiHemRivsiS,99 "Leader,99 and"Repeater
Insist upon having them, take no others and you will get the best shells that money can buy.

ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM.
T'T'T'T'T'f'y'V'T'y'V'T'V'T'T'f'T'T'y'T'V'V'T'T'T'y'V'T'T'T'T'T'

Of course thousands of acres of

strawberresare annually grown with
success which are not preceded by a

cow pea crop. Here I simply state
the ideal condition which should be

approached as near as practicable.

For strawberries can be successfully
grown to follow cotton, tobacco, po-

tatoes and any trucking crop. They
can even be grown after corn, though
more fertilizer will be needed, as

exhauster of fertility.corn is a great
We very often have severe freezes

to interrupt our winter planting, but
the cold does no harm whatever to

the plants set, the strawberry plant
being perfectly hardy except in the
far North, where the thermometer
drops considerably below zero. North
of Mason and Dixon's line it is better

from November 15th tonot to plant
T ml 1 sf unless the newly set plants

covered with straw orcan be at once
litter. If this is done, planting ni&y

be done anywhere unless unless the
ground is not actually frozen.

O. WBlacknall.
Vance Co., N. C.

SJ1ALL FEUITS THE MOST PROFITABLE.

Correspondence of The Progressive Farmer.
Small fruits are .more profitable

than the large ones, but they re-

quire more labor and study. The
great trouble with small fruits is the
marketing, which at the best is slow

, work, and it. requires so much hand
labor that profits are badly cut into.
In spite of this, however, I believe
that it will pay better to plant more
small fruits each year where the
farm is located within a reasonable
distance from a city market. My

v experience has been that the de-

mand is always greater than the
supply (except during a few days
when everybody is rushing fruit to
market), for v raspberries, currants,
handsome cultivated blackberries,
ripe gooseberries, and strawberries.
The supply of the latter is always
the greatest because more people are
engaged in raising them and the
strawberry has come to be recog-

nized small fruit.as our National
Still, I do not believe strawberry
culture is being overdone in any
locality. So long as these berries
sell for from seven to ten cents a box
we can make good profit in raising
them. The few berries that retail
for only three and four cents a quart
in the city are the ones that every
grower ought to be ashamed to send
to market. They are the poor, in-

significant, half wild berries that
ought never to have been shipped to
the city, or else they are the rem-

nants of a lot that was unfortunately
delayed in shipment and decayed.

Strawberries require more work
than any other crop of fruits, and
next to them I think the raspberries
should come. In order to raise good
raspberries it is necessary to give
good culture, good pruning and good
attention right through the season.
Then the picking time tries the soul
of man. They are the worst berry
to pick on the farm unless it is the
blackberry. I do not envy the pick-

ers of either, and if we could only
find some way to harvest the crop at
half present cost of labor we would
find these fruits much more popular
among growers. The initial cost of
boxes and crates also make small
fruit culture an expensive labor, and
although these different obstacles
prevent many from entering into the
work of raising them. But those
who want some specialty in farming
that will pay fair returns on the
labor and investment cannot do bet-

ter than to study the work of raising
small fruits. When I say study, I
mean that one must learn all there
is to know from books and periodi-
cals, and then study from nature or
actual experience. This latter is

"what most beginners would like to
skip. They would like to secure the
success without paying the cost of
it. But there is no way to do this in
any calling in life. We must give
our time and labor to learn that we
have been all wrong in our theories
and ideas and then begin all over
again. It is hard sometimes, but I
see no way around it.

S. W. Chambers.

The recent report in this paper of
the wheat crop of Mr. N. Glenn Wil-
liams, of Yadkin, shows that North
Carolina is not such a poor wheat
State after all. His crop was 5,659
bushels, and the average 2S bush-
els to the acre. That was a fine out-
come and Yadkin is not accounted a
particularly fertile county. The
result proves what may be had from
the soil of this State under good cul-
tivation. Exchange.

Mention The Progressive Farmer
when writing advertisers.

cass for the block.
We expect to see in the future

more than in the past, two classes of
sheep raisers throughout the United
States. One class will keep sheep
for the primary object of producing
mutton, with wool as a secondary or
incidental product; the other will
aim to produce wool first and mutton
second. Whether the production of
wool or mutton should be the aim of

the breeder will depend upon his per-

sonal preference and upon his
capacity. Some sheep raisers will
prefer the mutton bree'ds, others the
Merino. The great mass of sheep
owners will vacillate from breeding
grades of the one to breeding grades
of the other as conditions favorable
to the production of wool or mutton
at the time seem to render the one
or the other most profitable. It is
not hard to see that the ranchman
who can run large flocks of sheep in
bands, and who has at his command
an almost unlimited grazing ground
can produce wool more economically
than the general farmer who keeps
a flock and looks upon it simply v as
an incidental contributor to his in-

come.
The owners of small flocks then,

soonest feel the effects of depression
and are most apt to quickly dispose
of their flocks after one or two un
profitable years. These facts should
forcibly impress upon the minds of
flock owners, the desirability of
choosing one or the other of these
lines of sheep husbandry and adher-
ing to it year after year. Not until
the wool growers of this country are
content to do this will the sheep in-

dustry, viewing it either from the
purely wool-producin- g or the mutton-pr-

oducing standpoint, ever take
its place in the front rank of the
great sheep-growin- g countries of the
world. We believe future conditions
will bear us out in the statement
that there will be very few years
when the man who has a flock of
either mutton or wool sheep of good
quality, who pursues careful and
painstaking methods in handling
them will fail to secure a net profit.

There is a promising outlook for
the American farmer who economic
ally pro duces wool and mutton. I
doubt if we shall again see the time
when the flock master can secure a
net profit from his flock unless he
makes a thorough study of the in-

dustry, knows what he ;s trying to
do, and how he is to accomplish his
ends, and is willing to settle upon a
policy of breeding and rigidly ad
here to it. May I venture to suggest
here that one of the greatest sources
of loss to the American farmer has
been his vacillating from one line of
breeding to another, from one rota
tion of crops to anothor, and from
one system of farming to another.
Use all the means at hand to decide
the wisest line of sheep husbandry to
pursue under your conditions, and
then do not deviate from it without
the best of reasons. , Remember that
a constant, persistent and settled
policy is best.

The Dairy.
UTILIZING DAIRY WASTE.

Correspondence of The Progressive Farmer.
Dairymen who have an eye to all

the profit in their business that is
obtainable, seek to utilize the sweet
skimmed milk, sour milk, butter
milk, or whey, that results after the
various modes of lacteal manufac-
ture. To utilize it with profit does
not mean that it is to be treated as
unclean "swill," and dumped into a
sour barrel from which unfortunate
pigs and calves are fed. Any variety
of the dairy waste above mentioned,
if stored in clean receptacles and fed
judiciously and comparatively fresh
to growing calves, will result in the
upbuilding of the dairy instead of
the opposite.

Pot-bellie- d, hide-boun- d scrawny
animals, follow the feeding of fer-
mented or excessively sour and ill-smelli-

ng

dairy swill, which has no
legitimate place except in a sewer.

Butter milk is best fed if diluted
with sweet skimmed milk or. sweet
whey. It is too rich for growing
animals if fed alone, and stunts them
rather than accelerates development.

Keep your storage barrel for dairy
waste in a cool - ventilated spot, and
take no half way measures when you
daily wash and scald it. The pre-
cautions outlined in this article are
by no means unnecessary, if one
wishes to get all of the good there is
out of milk and its products.

The writer has inspected hundreds
Men can be cured nrivatnrv nml nni.itivelyat home of all weakness and

'

disease. Write for new free bookDr. J N. Hathaway, 22 AC South !

Broad St., Atlanta, Ga. i

OUB AMERICAN MEEINOS.

Correspondence of The Progressive Farmer.
One is scarcely conscious of the

revolution that has come over the
sheep industry in this country un-

less he has followed more or less
closely the development of the Ameri
can Merino in the past ten and fif
teen years. We heard much about
the poor quality of the Merino twenty
years ago, and were told that the
fine fleece that came from abroad
England, Scotland, New Zealand and
Australia would outsell our Merino
wool in any market. The Merino
was not considered a fine breed of
sheep at all, and it was furthermora
claimed that it never could be made
such. The revolution in the indus-
try has completely changed all this.
The American breeders have quietly
improved their Merinos until today
they produce not only the heaviest
yield of fleece, but as fine as almost
any sheep in existence, while at the
same time their carcasses are excel-

lent for mutton. These qualities
make the American Merino the equal
if not the superior of any breed in
the world for general purposes.

We have seen in the same time the
decline in New Zealand and Austral- -

ian flocks. The English markets.
have demanded mutton from the
colonies, and the sheep breeders of
Australia and New Zealand have
striven so hard to meet this demand
that they have depleted their flocks
and steadily"reduced the quality of
their wools. It is said today that it
will take Australia ten years to re-

cover her lost prestige in the wool
markets of the world. Not only will
the number of the flocks have to be
increased, but the quality of the
wool-producin- g animals be improved.
In this country we have seen a steady
improvement in the quality of, the
fine wools, and today the breeding is
all going along this line. We are
not sacrificing wool for mutton. If
we did we would make a mistake.
We hold the supremacy in the wool
markets of the world, especially in
the finer grades, and we cannot afford
to lose it. Ir we continue to make
these conditions more emphatically
favor us we shall not only control
the markets for fine wool, but at-

tract more foreign buyers here than
ever before. To some foreigners the
idea of America controlling the fine
wool markets of the world seems
ridiculous, for London has held that
plum so long that it must belong
there by right of inheritance. But
it would not be the first industry
that we have revolutionized and
taken from the more conservative
foreigner. What we ueed now is the
same steady improvement in breed-
ing, selection and care of sheep that
we have maintained in the last ten
years. The result of that will be to
make our wool product more valuable
than eve before, and give to us a
paramount influence in the sheep
and wool industry of the world.

E. P. Smith.
- SHEEP OR WOOL; OR BOTH.

. The Michigan Experiment Station
has issued a valuable bulletin on the
the "Production and Marketing of
Wool," in which some season re-

marks on the question of flock rais-
ing are dealt with. We make the
following extracts therefrom :

It is doubtful whether the time
will ever come when the keeping of
sheep for the production of wool
alone can be made profitable in
Michigan or in many localities in the
United States.

Wool growing upon such a basis
must, in the future, be confined to
localities remote from the great meat-consumin- g

centers, where farmers
are unprovided with rapid transpor-
tation to these centers, or where the
cost of transportation of mutton
would be so high as to render the
carcass of little or no value.

A moment's consideration would
suggest that wool growing under
such conditions could only be made
profitable upon cheap lands where
the herding of large-- flocks would be
possible and where the Climate and
other conditions would be favorable
to the development of sheep and the
healthy growth of the wool fiber.
We can conceive how present condi-
tions might be so changed as to ren-
der sheep husbandry profitable, if
the wool product only were taken
into account. It is not probable,
however, that we shall ever see a
repetition of conditions which ex-
isted earlier in this century. It is
not probable that the price of the
finer grades of wool will go so high
that the breeder, even of that class
of sheep, can afford to entirely over

Wanted for the best selling book
AGENTS ever published 1,000 delivered

tfin York Co., S. C, 1,100 in Ander-- -
son County, 900 in Charleston
l,liy m .Memphis. One aertsells 2,50 in one week. $4.00 to $10.00 per day sureIn answering state your experience, if any

J. L. NICHOLS & CO.,
ATLANTA. OA

THE NATIONAL FARMERS' ALL-
IANCE AND INDUSTRIAL

UNION.

President J.C.Wilborn,01d Point
S, C.

Vice-Presid- ent P. H. Rahilley,
Lake City, Minn.
- Secretary-Treasure- r A. B. Welch
Victor, N. Y.

LECTURERS.
J. P. Sossamon, Charlotte, N.'C.
J. C. Hanley, St. Paul, Minn.
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CLUB RATES.

Nowadays papers are so cheap that
nearly everybody can afford to take
two or more. We have arranged a

list of some of the best in the land and
can furnish them in connection witn
The Progressive Farmer at a lower
price than you can secure them sing-

ly. Here is the list. The price in
the parenthesis is the regular sub-

scription price of the paper and the
other figures are what we charge for
the paper with The Progressive
Farmer both one year. Renewals for
the other papers cannot be taken at5
the club rates, but all new subscrib-
ers can. You can renew for our pa-

per, and get the club rates :

The Progressive Farmer alone... J1'K)
Twice-a-W'e- ek Detroit Free Press

(Familv)' (1.00) !."
Weekly Practical Farmer (Farm) (1.00) !'
Thrice-a-We- ek New York World

(News) (1.00; l.W

Atlanta Weekly Constitution (Fam-
ily) (1.00) 1.W

Louisville twice-a-wee- k Courier Jour
nal (Nws) (50)

Twice-a-Mont- h Home and Farm
(Farm) (50)

Semi Monthly Farm and Fireside
(Farm) (50) l.W

Monthly Woman's Home Compan-
ion (Magazine) (l.M) 1 :!

Weekly Farmers' Voice (Farm) (1.0") 1, J

Monthly American Queen (Wo-
man's work and Fashions) (')

Weekly Hoard's Dairyman (Dairy- - .

ing).:. (1.00) l..v

We shall be glad to quote yon club
prices with any paper you desire. H
you want any other agricultural pi-
per write us. If you want the A-
tlantic Monthly, Scribner's, McClure"
or any other magazine, let us know.
If you wish the Youth's Companion.
Ladies' Home Journal, Saturday
Evening Post or any other standaru
home periodical ask us for price-I-

you want any daily payers, any
.religious publications or any otht r

sort of periodical send us your li- -t

We can save you money, whet her
we get your order in connection wit
your renewal or not. Correspon-
dence invited.

Note. In forwarding subscrip-
tions to other publication, we 'nl

act as the agent of the subscriber,
and after we have paid over the sub-

scription our responsibility ceae-Failu- re

to receive magazine or PaP('r;
change of address, etc., shoxiia i c

reported directly to the pulh--c- l
not to us.

Address all orders to The re-

gressive Farmer, Raleigh, N. C.
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A VALUABLE BOOK.

We really do not believe that the
average North Carolina farmer can
anywhere invest $1.25 to better ad
vantage than by sending that
amount to us for a copy of Prof. L.
H. Bailey's "Principles of Agricul
ture." This is a work which tells
the "whys and wherefores" the
principles of the "business" of
farming. It is written by a man of
great ability who knows his subject
by long years of actual experience
and scientific study. The farmer
who secures a copy of this work
and studies it during his spare
moments this summer will not only
find much pleasure thereby, but will
find greater interest in his work, a
broader view of his profession and
the probability of making many
more dollars as a result of his study.
There are many books upon the
market, but not for many years, we
firmly' believe, has one been issued
which the average reader of this
paper so badly needs. The work is
handsomely bound, well illustrated,
clearly . printed and contains 300
pages. Send us $1.25 and get a copy.
We guarantee satisfaction.

A SPECIAL PRICE.
We have now decided to send a

copy of this valvable work and a
year's subscription to The Progress
ive Farmer to any address for only
$2. This offer is made at a sacrifice
in the hope of placing the work in
the hands of more of the thousands
who need it. Order at once. Address
The Progressive Farmer Raleigh,
N. C.

WE WAHT A0EUTS
At every postoffice in North Car-

olina, South Carolina, Virginia,
Tennessee and other States to
solicit subscriptions, privately
or at public meetings, in season
and out of season.
W Work for Premiums or for

Cash Commission. Agent must
himself be a subscriber.. If in-

terested, write for terras. Ad-

dress:
The Progressive Farmer,

RALEiGir, N. C.

To Repair
Broken Arti-

cles use

Major's

V-i-f
Cement

Remember
MAJOR'S

f; I) l: A? RUBBER
CEMENT,

MAJOR'S
LEATHER

CE31ENT

of dairy farms, and on only a small
per cent, have I found proper atten-
tion paid to the cleanliness and sweet-
ness of the so-call- ed "swill barrel."
Yet through this same barrel passed
the bulk of the food given to the
young dairy recruits, the calves,
upon whom the maintenance of the
farm's income depended.

Remember, that calves or pigs do
best when given good dairy slop as
an auxiliary food. It should be
auxiliary to grass, upon which the
animals may run with perfect free-
dom. To pen them up during the'
summer season and feed them ex-clusiv- ely

on liquid food, is to secure
imperfect physical development and
extra paunch growth. By wisely pre-
serving and feeding the dairy waste,
five dollars extra per cow can be
added to the income of every farm.

George E. Newell.

.... ,.rV:Wl3Tlul. 4:..., 1 Tlniihla
j f - and Combination Beam.

tLNGHTON OSGOOD SttESfc
Catalog Free. Write now. BINCHAMTON.N Y.
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Bought, Sold and Leased.
:: TENANTS WANTED ::

fes Real Estate Co,, "'
If Fifteen Years' Experience
is worth anything, you get it in Page Fence.
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., ADRIAN, MICH.

Really Now 4 4
Aren't 52 issues of such a Jour-na- l

as TUP PROGRESSIVE
a iiii.uijik worm V7. ii UKjXjLjxli,
of any man's money?

ALWAYS KEEP ON HAND

There is no kind of painor ache, internal or exter-
nal, that Pain-Xili- er willnot relieve.
LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB-STITUT-

THE GENUINE BOTTLE
BEARS THE NAM E,

UAVI3 CL SON. 4
1
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HUNT'S CONSUMPTION
and

BRONCHITIS CURE.
Cures when all else fails. Write
for testimonials which prove the
truth of this statement. This
wonderful remedy is prepared by
Rev. George E. Hunt, Lexington,
N. C. Price, 50? per bottle. For
sale by all druggists.

When sending your renewal, be sure to giveixaetly the name on label and postoffice tovhich the copy ot paper you receive is sent.


